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tar We intend it, send out Bills of accounts due
• .t!arißublieription,- Advertising, Au. within the
• • •.• • dikys_wherever convenient, and hope all

be.ready to settle up, at least all old
: .•

-7t-'.-jitillitlortrazit -Suggestion: l' —

'll4felearnAkoni the linidford Argos that it hasYin* inggeeted for the purpose of ma-icing theittedYl completion, of the North Branch penal it
at 011jeet in the next-Ligidature, 'to unite;trist;ineden_Of party in ievir of thestroni-
who esti >ie selected, tosendas Represextt-*mem:Jinglyfudge Chttyregitern and IL

have been spoken of in Lhierbe,
4-being.eonsidered a Loco and. the tatter

"std highlypojr Whig- member of
,;401.18e.,- The Argue intimateg that aahni-

#VfOrthe name purpose might' be practice-
. r iairl•Aelsvo members of Bradford, and that M.al*s:m‘lig: 'ail?' chosen by acclamation such a

Can in Wyoming,. unless the "Montroseiktielr:iiitiheepteluuma should prevent it, (Susque-
g connected with Wyoming.)

exredellect how successful was the Union
-4enthe sameprinciple when the North,'lmirvement was first effectually started

XiVldatttre. Old Luzern dropped for the:her fierce_party strifes, and -selected two of
a;Mast able, talented, and influential men, OEM

tORAIIOI,t of one party and Gamuca MAI-ixay of
,Otl!iir; to represent her at larrisburg. They

the long sought for object triumphantly
; : and a similar union of the whole North
.'strongest men,might achieve a

4v.•

ti ostmOtfica Changes.
S. 8-Mosaa ofNewlaiVont we understand, has111#st **MedPostmaster of that place in room of

The Democrat of last week stiltede.•-:4tAllas had received the 'appointment,
1111Ve iiilll,3learned it was Mr. Morse and
Sess. . Without saying any thing to the

it of the late Postmaster, we;believe
say the appointment has been wor-

red,
how has been appointed Postmas-

. Harribtag in place of L G. WlLiialev._one.
'ithiEditors of the Democratic Union. "Turn•

lei:* play," is theoldraying. To give place
JamesPeacock was tamed

-‘.,Polk.a year or two ago, though ha was
. Democrat, and held his offlee under thd

„aihrdithrtnitions of the .party many yArs, 4,7
,

ieWas a man universally esteemed by all par-
and not a breathof complaint was ever urged

Peatinanter. But he tookpart in some
demonsirationsinfavor of Gen: Taylor

were held in his favor without dis-
puty.- .He thereby excited the jealousy

Shniaistration, and was doomed. !Why
"Avortidat, who arenow trying toiget up

terribk, adoabout one Simon'ht.*, who
:front the Poilt•ofaceln Westa4reland..clinitrmgit.agreatmany years,raise their sym-

Ailintiewailing when Kr. Peacock was removed
rr imcause of public concern
:),?//4g. [MULLIN, editor of the Statesman, a most

Lpoofoco organ at Columbus, Ohio, has been
mitred from thePct-office at that place. The

eionnty Intelligencer in this Stale, says he
lii.fortnerly from that county, and was Q. bittermalignant Federalist of the old sort. This ac-

for hisbeing snob a violent and unscrupu-
•of theFeSent day, and also for his
by themodern Democracy of the par-

t4e.}n power.
-4POs*TWO'rOSI' OUICES AT limostawron!—*e learn

' fen fhepast week there have been two Post
in operailon at Binghamton. Mr. Park, 'the

Po Master appointed by thelate Atiministra-
la!!persisted in his refusal to give up to ldr.

linappointed under the new, even since
Served a mandamus from the present

General, conxmancinag iliks to give up
'.:6Mr. Cooke has been furnished with
de; and orders having been given to

Contrakors to deliver, the mills to tin, [
themearlitistoffice, while Park holds
andmail packagei continue to come 1

• 1
iisdleged an the part of Park that his emu-

Niliild,frotn President Polk, to-run :four years
outby the President; while cfs.vaa

.is merely from the Postmaster Gen-
alleged authority from the President—-

; on 'fill the vested guesfion shall be
1-higher powers. •

of the Locofoco organ denies
—that the Whigs lost two or three

Congress which they gained two years
- among theimielves is never,
illthe papers giving the,.names, of

can be relied on; and it is no
. its truth taurge That in one in-

.eofocO candidate outran both. Soin 7
some of the opponents of Mr. Botts on

that they notoriouslygave their sup-
. candidate to insure it. The Locos,

pidy.-miceeeded in regaining ill-.they
Y,arti ago, by reProoting• the, Whigs tofPres Soil" party. Oar statement was al-

', the -Whigs had gained seVeral Mem-
fAr as we had retains

,isithough subsequent news gave sever.
other Irv. The.full returns show •a
the Wl* Of justone'ineach House--
vinudi tobrag of either way. I
tax..-144.1's Saturday Gazette polo-

Aphis, Las the following capitalre-
duty of stippmftOnOtowncounty

,epunty. paper by all means, and do
.oflanette to jnterfere with it There..yon who are no:Cable-to subscriho,two
localjournalandtinidollars for good

ar-itti,Welee Isnio Yft cando tOduint
rwela.9 andState WO-

.general„neinand &iodise..., It
roirto neglect. your local 'editors.
re irt.greatep " - Ofcomae, the

loalksli lave:Openfa; the lithe
this Is not everything, as you aPuld

Anil journalin your vicinitythouldbavestop. I We want no subperihos at the expOie
tlie*.cOuntry papers

Dread*Steamboat :Disaster,
Greet ofEmpiri sue,
-oa-Thursdtyrughtlast; about I 0 o'clock,the Stett-iner "li;napire.:ef I'4, was run into by theSchooner
oah BrOwn," a-ligle below Newbilrg, and stink

frapidly in alxiut ,teventy. feet of water. A great
nu:Ether of prengers; were oe board, many of
'iwhom had retired to their berthii, and the conster-
nation Was dreadful indeed. TWo steamers coner ;quickly to their aid and,saved sonic-300'd thepas-
sengers, while, the bodies of some 15,0r, 20 persons

ave been found, arid it is suppOsed several more
lives must have been lost. At ;our list amounts
iieasures were inoperation toraise the boat, which

,',7t-as partially accomplished. It is said that one
ilady was killed by a'blow on the head from an axe,
!Mule cutting through the deck.;

• •

Great Fires---at St. Louis,' CinCinnati &c.
A.tetiible fire omitted at Sl' Louls'on the 18th

pst,which brokeciut near the Tel%raph office which
aas dekroyed, together with wholeblocks of !mild-
igs along the, riker front, inclushog 5 banking lmus-rs, all the Insurance offices and o great portion:of

the )iisiness houses. The fire spread furiouslyunong thewharves?, and 27 largo Steaniers were
'destroyed. The lose by this destiuctive conflagm-
Aou is estimated to be at least five or six millions.

Another great fire at Cincinpati occurred, last
Ounday, which destroyed ten or;a dozen valuable
.'buildings and an immense amount of. property..

The house ofa Widow ?mina, near Brattlebbro,Ikennont, was burned on Monday morning; top,,eth-
'er with a 'barn,. outhouses and :other property,—
More deplorab'e still is the fact that she herself!was burned up in the house. Three or. four other

etnales barely *aped by leaping from the cham-
ber windows.

ire. ~l'oaru DEAD ...!ctew Orleans Pica-
Oine of the 17th states that, Gen. Worth died'at

Antonia on the 7th inst., of !Cholera, which is
1riging there to a fearful extent.

iIeIIOLEIL% n NE* Yonx.--Considerable alarm
{s caused by the appearance of the Cholera which
has really made its appearance in the city. A des-
patch on the l'lth said:

It now seems to be conceded that the cholera isM our midst—whether in amalignant andepidemicem, a.few weeks *ill determine. Six cases oc-fmrred yesterday, in the Sixth Ward, (mentioned
m the morninovapers.) Of this; number fire hareova

,A_farther_rl7.v. Pl _an tho_.lB4lsitis
'Three more new cases-of cholera werdrafßiffritr

this morning, causing much excitement in theneigh-
borhood wkigro they (=cited, and -threats were
rntule to blMf the houses in ..which the malady is
said to be located unless thesick are removed. the
police are in attendance to prevent mischief The
rnhabitiutts:are!sprinkling lime inthe streets to pre-
pent the spreading of the contagion.

The samtary! committee, at a meeting held this
afternoon, pronounce the diseasenot to be the Asi-
atic cholera, but merely cases of diarrhcea, aggra-
vated by the neglect and exposure of thote attack-
ed.

•OVFALFLOW AT NEW 011LILINS.—Great consterna-
(ion has been created at New Orleans by the break-
ing through of the water of the Mississippi into the
city. News up to the 10th inst. says :

The ems:Ls...6in the levee alxive New Orleans,
kis increased, and the water defies all the efforts to
stop its pnweSs. The water seas rushing down
through-Abe Second Municipality-to the new canal.
The inhabitants were escaping in boats. The whole

the FanburgSt. Mary is partially inundated.—
Nothin-, can equal the consternation visible among
this inhabitantsin the leading streets in that quar-
Or. In Talionpitoulas, Magazine,and Camp streets,
the inhabitants are moving off in a body, and with
a few exceptions, scarcely attempting to save their
li*VertY: •
:'The whole scene is represented as being awfuloil sublime in the extreme. The roar of the NI-a-

Oils can be heaid for miles. In the first and third
•municipalities the greatest alarm; prevails, fearing
that the whole City will be inundated. Some ideaawry be formed,of the immense kiss thus far, from
the fact that 2400 hhds of sugar have been de-
sfrbyed. Still later news says the flood is extend-
ing, and the idalan ofthe citizens :is increasing.

. • t
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nr" Mr. CuAims SAnTri, forinerly of Great Bend
in this county, whose recent return from California
has given ri.4) t 4 various exaggerated rumors as to
the amount of Old he has brought from there, does
not, so far as we learn, make any. extravagant pre-
tensions as to hO.sue.;:oss, but the following state-

:meat from an eichange paper contains the facts in
his case, so far. as he has chosen to make them

`Idaown : ,

; A REALLitz CALIFOILNUN RETTIIN4D.—We have
,j4.st had the pleastitre of greeting Mr. Charles C.
Smith, recently from California. , Mr. S. has been
lakent aboutfivie years and a-half. He left under
circumstances Wluchled many to question his in-
try.- ThOse who'knew him best, however,, still
I "reved be would return honorably. The whole
t4ie during which he has been absent seems to
hate been spent, in varied adventures and enter-
pilzw!,and vigorous and finally successful efforts to
gq, enough of the " root-of all evil" to satisfy hon-
orably the claims of others,. and the reasonable

lies ofhimselfand the worthy family from whom.
4isfortune had Separated_ hint _Mr. Smith has,

. Y. We have intimated, tsJen.stuu4: ftdinrealizing lthe,.!topewhich led him beyond theRocky Moen-
;t• )tand through many a trial and startling adven-

' e ; and now fully discharges erery just claim.—
e' has- beets west of the Mountains about four

ears:engaging in ha=iriness at Oregon City and oth-

r

: points, until ISeptember, 18-ri, ' when he oppor-pinely located-himself at New-Helvetia in Cabfor-
tua-;-situated in the 'Sacramento, Iralley—a few
nionths previous to the marvelloits 'discoveries of
Old. He cOntnued hi the mercantile business in
th*t place, witli a branch.store 4 the mines, until
Op',tober last. He bri4gs-some coin, tune gold dust,
- , a fine en of gold found in it mixed state

m volcanictoimatibn. His description of the .
of thhtga iii that country, and of thehardships543

ippident upon "'gold seeldng,•" serve rather to allay
gtzt'emte excitement.

.

_

yt.ir.Sranta"'m 'um LauiCa.—Thoere has been a

serousclistnrbaaee to the Coal operations of the
Ildu.41)Voinpany lately, by the 1Boatmen " stri-

kW". tar higher pay,larid dot only stopping work
thkmseives)but violently preventingall others from
working too. The NorthAmerican ofFtridaysays :

. ,i(mie, boatinet onthe Lehigh. 'still -continue to.
`strike', &Adele!andyesterdaytthere were
some 600 boats tied up, and their crews of men
Mid boys liingidle.. On litotabt.f,lad. the boatmen
!AO:a p ()cession, and bore-in then "ranks banneis
,in (.- ( with mottoes indicatingackhilithatio'n not
to; .. ( e from theirAemanda. Ai" the lemplayers14:44disPosiqokt 0 yield to•them,lthere la a

of-a serious stoppage of 'trade) oti the ea- '
xl4 e sheriffhaa endeavored to git.these boatsthrough,the Mewl(of -Which are willing to work, .lxitlie - lien shitniefullyprevented by the mob...
There consequentlh been a talk of ;rolling outit.the mill to enterce the law, and it is said that'
ifthis eti,etne resort bcoomes necessary, Governor
JOinston will pereoinally superintend the proceed-
inirs,"

f' I • .
. •

Leggett's` .Gap Rathead
- the followingeidract ottaletteri to•theßditor
of the Wilkes Barre:Advocate:it Will be seen-that
the Engineers aritAalready at work! 'misting the
route for this Railroad from the Laclutwanna, and
a correct account is heregiven of the obstacles be-
ing overcome ifaLocomotive track can be' made
over to the waters of the jTunkhannock. Not the
least difficulty will he found in ascending the Mar-
tins creek valley and descending the Salt Lick with
enemy grade for a Locomotive. '

S. D. LEWLGE-
May 12, 1849

Dear sir, " A Corps oflEngipeers
are prosecuting a Survey ,of; the . Leggett's Dap
Railroad," from a point on the Lackawanna near
the•mouth of Roaring Brook, to the Great 'Bend, a
distance not exceeding, 40 miles. The New York
papers have made somestatements about theroad
which are not plain, and render the locality of the
road rather obscure. The following 'facts you are
welcome to use for the benefit of the readers of
your paper.

An Act grantingNa charter to a Company to con-
struct a Railroad was, assed, on the ith of April,
1832, "From a point in Cobb's Gap, where nu in-
tersection or connection can be conveniently form-

"ed with the Susqu • and-Delaftre canal, or
" Railroad in Luz dk county, to a-`point on the
"New York State L e in "Susquehanna. county,
"passing through the oal Region on the Lacka-
" wanna and Leggett's Gar with the privilege 'to
connect with the North Branch Canal at Pittston.

This subject has been revived from time to time,
by some enterprizing citizens of this County, and
on the 7th of -March last, the Commissioners 'had
encouragement to open the Books for subscription
in Providence township, when $251,300 was sub-
scribed and $25,130, paid into the hands of Henry
W. Drinker, Jeremiah Clark, and Nathaniel Cot-

authorized Commissioners, mostly by citizens,
and men engaged in bUsiness in this county.

A Survey has been commenced hy,llaj. Worrell,
with an active corps of Ene,,rineers, with a view of
ascertaining the cost and best route for location.—
Mr. James Seymour, CivilEngineer, made a survey
in 1832, when it was ascertained that a Locomotive
mate could be obtained which is the plan at pres-
ent. The Summit between the, -waters of Lacka-
wanna and Titnkhannock, near Jeremiah Clark's in
AbinF,ton; is the only serious obstacle in the way,
as it is situate only about 7 miles from the crossing
of the Lackawanna, but this is overcome bya grade
under the maximum- grade of a Loconietive. The
grade beyond this point will be:comparatively easy
and fitvorable to the trade going north, - The line
will descend the South Branch of the Tunkbannock
and cross the, main Branch, and ascend' Martin's
Creek, and descend Salt Lick to the Susquehanna,
whole distance about 40- miles."

Gonm's.L.snr's Boox for June made its appear-
....

its date. The enterprise of its publishet. is well
kept up, in the number, variety, and unexcelled
beauty of its embeflishments, and the interest of
its pages, enriched by the, contributions of some of
the most eminent literary writers of these times.—
A new volume for the 2d lutlf,year is to commence
with the next or July number, which promises to
excel any thing yet offered. • •

TILE ScatrEL—The third number of this
odical has been received. It is edited by E. H,
Dixon, DL 15,.a polkhed and vigorous writer, wkip
uses the Scalpel trim quackery ,keenly and with
a masterly band. It is published inpamphlet form
fbr 25 cents a single 'number, or ttl for four quar-
terly numbers during, the year. Postmasters, Phy-
sicians, Druggists, dc., are invited to act as agents.
Address 3121, New York Post-office.

The Pennsylvania Cultivator for April and the
Genesee limierfor Mayhave been received. Both
are valuable Agricultural worgsl—theformer a new
one in its first year, whose earlynumbers were con-

siderably delayed by the requisite arrangements
for. its establishment. It has not?: however, pret-
ty nearly overtaken time. .

CONDENSED ITEMS
The Store of Elliott it Tompkins of Towanda was

lately entered and robbed of some goods of small
value, and about *2 in change. The rogue was
foiled in his attempt to open the safe, though he
stole tho key from the Clerk's pocket.

The mail coach between Honesdale and Carbon-
dale was robbed ofa trunk belonging to a passen-
ger, one night Last week. It is supposed the vil- '
lain intended to get a trunk Containing $lO,OOO
which one of the passengers had just drawn from'
Honesdale Bank

Two little girki; (says the Carbondale Journal)
were drowned at that place two weeks ago.

Another slight accident on the railroad is report-
ed, from the cars *fling against a tree which bad
fallen in the way. We have not learned thepar-
ticulara.

An Irish woman named MaryMcGrath was com-
mitted to prison at Binghamton lust• week, on a
charge ofoisoning her infant child.

Gen. Scott has been called by the President to
resurne the chief command of the army—his head-
quariers to be at or near -ley:, York.

. A Man was lately arrested in Richmond for 'at=
tempting to smuggle off two negrnes boxed up in
box* labelled like goods and directed to Philadel-
phia. They were provided with bread and water.

Nino cases of Small pox are reported to' have
lately occurred'at Newburyport.

Dlrs. 'Hannah Gallatin, wife of the veteran 'States-
man Pon. Albert Gallatin, died in New York last
week, at the age of 83,

Judson,theeditor ofa black guard paper in New
York, called "Ned Bundine's Own," '(and who was
lately flogged in the ,street by a woman he had
abosed in, his piper,) has been held to bail in the
sum of $2OOO for outrageously libelling the sister.
in-law of James Gordon Bennett. IHe wasalso one
of the prominent rioters in- the late mob, and was
arrested;

Dan Marble the &mous delineator of Yankee
character, died lately of cholera, hi Louisville, Ky.

PrinCe. Albert of Rtmin, has sued to be divorced
from his wife on the ground of unconquerable aver-
sion. So much for taking a wife "uusight, unseen."

Ex-omen:tor Marcyof is said tohave met,
with arkaccident last week. In stepping front the
-packet boat at Lockport he sprained his ,ancls.
This is worse than making a breech in hisbreeches,
as he did in that region.some years since.

Two Young Ladies 'werearrested the othernight
atProvidinee, R. 1.,for parading the streets dres-
sedlintusk attire.. One of then' 'was disoo4redbyI- •

herl tone of voice id aki!ting fora punch at a hotel.

oaise
Th

''

lw ere discharged the nextmorning, under the
pr" that they 'goal never again wear :the
breTlle& -

Ire i;;',.--,',.ilif?,NoilYotk.Ri(d. ['..'''
~., ,,,,, .c, ; acts; :.1.. -,

;:,.,gleans_.•
to ..:044lfr° 111 the:* cityielatiV,• to the late unhappy-xiottail itloOd;

_ ,

, 'additi, a to the particularseventletteelei;die_Artag had ceased en- tiers-day night;'
military' hind firmly occupied the ground,

ems Ire 4 sCattered' in squad's through the
, =cling themselves with stones and erriv-
ou.se the iridignation of the thousands .who

led as spectaters. They met, however, with
lit success. frlse crowd eouhinot have imm-
ess than' 2,0,000 persons; and yet among
' we dtrnot believe there were more than
tired Who took an active—part' in the riot';

• iese Alif were boys. -

dy of voters a.sseruble at' Vauxhall Oar-
d listened to the most inflammatory har-
from Oda leaders. • Comparative quiet,

• r; had been restored at 2 o'clock.
law and order were nobly sustained and
at last •,, thmigh it is deeply regretted that

,nocent persons suffered in the dread encouri.:
the supremacy. An old man waiting for
-.in the Boutery, was shot dead. A little

i - killed by d. ball et:the corner Oflaifityette
nd a woma4 at the comer of the Bowery,

14 in the side. Setae of the bodies wereinto .VanTlirpil, others into Jones's Hotel,
efs to the Cffy Hosiital and the Ward -Sta-

.

,t ty personsl- in all,Were killed; 36' or 10
d, and hetweea 60 and- 70 of the'leading ri-
ested.
the I)mi:tint:lance of ifacbetl,.. was finished,

crcady -pa.sstid' through the crowd • ii•ith' the -e who'werel eaving,; on foot and tmrecogni-
i. made his pe. He left the city duringica

t, and was seen 'at Net-Rochelle in the
i_ at 5 o'Clopk, —where he breakfasted and

early traindo Roston.. ' • ,
Tenement all day or,Friday inreference to
or-Place Riot was intense, but every hour
housantls to The side of Peace and Order.—

, f those loudest in condemnation of the meat-
, -en on Thursday night, were convinced on
effectioi that Orde.r at all hazards ,was aecessiti for The himor of the Qity and the
f the paoplei Placards were issited early

oorning by seine unknown persons calling a
i I in. the' Park Accordingly an immense as-
I:e of te int§rested and the curious emigre-
• boat 6 .o'ciciek, 'and were regaled by ha-li
i. of a I65St Milometers- character by such

as Isaiith ItVriders. Mike Walsh, .tc.
While the Most efficient, measures were be-
ected by thejcivil authorities to prevent any

i conduct. A 'proclamation was early issued
or W.: iilli- ceto the effect that the peaof.idhshout. and ;would be maintained by the
ivil an midi ,ary power of thesounty. This .

• 11-tim4, alid- so decisive that those who had
i ed on iiiiding, in a grand riot began to un-
d that it v.-no be no child's play. •

t e afternoon• about half-past six they all
I in marching• rder, and defiling into Eighth
" 4.-1..,,,,,v.,,,whpro,..gto.v--(6.0.1,5‘L4taking the av orAsto,r-place. There wasf •N......

, crowdlin ally these streets, and the troops'
eceivef with yells and hootings as' they

• forced their way through the Thor...migh-
tll they Met i the Square beyond, and obli-
, molit retr at to the Bowery. -
i teen or twee minutes from the timethe

. red, 1 the, streets surrounding the
. whi th Opera House. is built, were.14 sr
and the soldiery were drawn up at iutcr-

battle array. '
. on wera se disposed as to enfilade the main

Opera Hou.so•was in possession of the, Po-
i o were 'tiostgioroughly- and efficientlyor-
. All the entrances .but one were dosed ;

is were arrairged for the reception of pHs-
' e dressing-rooms fitted up as surgical hos-ral the boxea, pariniette and stage throtvn

: a general camping-ground for the relieved
fez. ~ .

.ob was at first most violent in Broadway,
ually changed their position to the Bowery.

ells were traly awful to hear, arid, for a
pings wore artroubled and threatening as-iihout half-past tight the Police made a
.n the crowds'where it appeared most tit-
and succeeded in arresting two' or three .of
-leaders. The troops in the square, were

se to a showerOf stones, thrown by a body
ha • taken possesieu of the marble yard on

ap, ...le corner. ". gore than half a .dozen men
e . verely wounded by the stones thrown by
rio rs.

Na ing was give to the mob, hut the stones
itina d to fly. -At, last The Recorder proclaimed
the.. £hat the next shov.-er of stenos would bring

re .' of lead: The muskets were leveled, Cod
le to, ps only' awaited the signal to fire, when for-
anatel • the Throwing of stones ceasdd. -

The ulice, who had already sixteen persons ar-
,eated, ow began a systematic attack upon the re-
Indian: rioter., and with such success; that in a
few m' , utes upwardi oftwerity.'five or thirtymore
were s etc deposited in the vaults of the OperaHouse, tie crowd kindled bonfires in the Bowery
which- ,nly served to render the disturbers inure
conspic ous, add in less than half an hour they
were n, arty alf, talked or scattered. The organim- '
tion au eflldeat actiim_of the Police are deserving
of the 1 •_ hest praise.i. 'We venture to say that -no
violent nob of 'suclr ?an extent was ever more
prompt y and stodeesSfully -qiieled.

At t -o o'cloCk all' was quiet about the OperaHouse: The Mob had disappeared, and all themilita : with the exception of three or four 'compa-
nies ha been dismissed. •

The:• eighborhood pf A,-;,tior-Place was Compara-
tively '• dot on Saturday al-ten-leen.' A omriber acuriousispectaters paked and repassed, but evenup to 7 10 clock, about which time the militarY as-
sembl,', , the efficiept watchfulness of the Police
preven .d the entice on of a crowd. The streets .
were c ded, wit 11' cannon, as on the previous
eve . Everythin4 appeared quiet. -

The ibune (from "which most of the foregoing
details, ave been gleaned) says, in its issue of, last1

Mondas morning„ that ' s
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fear was expressed on Saturday that an
might be mnide on Sunday night torenewbaneek The admirable manner in which

tarp and Police ftulations hake been ear-
. effect gave d universal confidence that all

espewould at once checked. and the citizensy, r Wig theproclamation issued by theiemaine 'quietly within doors. The 'rain,
.nmen d filling early in themorning, kept
ets tolerably Clear all day, so that at night,c force had no difficulty in preserving,or-
, e whole ortlie First Division of the State

as ordered on duty, to be in readiness atock, P. M. and to_muster at the sound of
in—seven strokes of the City Hall bell—,

S. troops on q, ovemor's Island and Marine
Brooklyn Navy Yard,were also in readi-

, Iuld.thor ni be ',any demandfor.their service.
t six hundredPolicemen occupied the hope
duty around It. , The boxes and pnrquette

. -etcellent camping ground,While thedress-
. 9 were "usedPope

places of refreshment. .
y all.thePollee of the City were either an

a

thes or aoaiting orders, and their places,
pplie y private citizens„ sworn in for the

Inn rly every Ward almost all the'olio) were marshalled in the neighborhoOd
pera House. It would have taken a greAter
of lawlessrioters than, wo trust, the City
to-have stormed their fortress. .1 ,

1i... ad ,we learnfrom the Boshni papers,
,: at hot* of Mr. Curtis, inSummer-st.
notpla n that city, as he leaves,for- En-the elHibernia` next week• He: .e.-

- detertninatieb to return no more. .!'i twars summoned by. the Coroner to hold:an'upon the bodies of the vietims, were own-
-3 whole !of-Saturday and Mondayinmaking
,stigation. T)tey heart a large ainount V
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Oiy} -4uditi tii4e -P.'ciiti,, ;'4 the MaYor; .
ftt ' ith" 1!teZe&l.:-,-•r,phief ofPolice ,Military Officers,
;Om the*re-scope.otWhichw :', ..ftesremove er4

' 'dotititlas to the rig,h,,l2Clnpet .f the Magistrnte.;- ! tf _ix‘siork,rit op,p its the Tali.cy fro .1 t! wholOtiatimOny, that the order to

7g '''-ell onlY-*liiin there A '

0 choice bof-IIrtw en E-Q. oing, and re4eting all -- o the fury of the
Imo . In the first sudden and dribdfdl shtick which1 ISUCh an eVentruusecam to eve' bosom not 'dead
to ell Inuran sensibility, and whi the filets were
not perfeely ascertained:‘ it was i possilile to ban-!rag1 ish shadow of fear that there ht have been
se e''recipitancy, some lack of needful warning,
01 elnitiVo to make•the -most thorough:we of the
ei ' forcelhefore resoliMg,,to the sterner alterna-,

r's
q.Y . No such fear, we'think can retriain after "theco oneinvestigation. i - EverM fact is brought

41 ly out, every-10.p has complete • justification,and no doubt nungles with-the diSposition to.awardto he CityAutherities the. credit{ due alike to theirAri ness and'humanity. i., I ,

t ,11he Coroner's Jury, express the belief, in their*ier 'cl,4ltat the individualskilled "came to theirdeath by gunshot wounds' from halls fired, by the
Military d,Miitg theriot beforethe Opera House on
ThVreday evening, 10th May inst, by order:of the
civil autheritiesofthe City of NOT tork ; andthatthe circumstances existing:at the time justified the
authorities in giving the order to' upon the mob.i'They farther believe that ifa larger number of theltre
Police had been ordered.out, the ecessity of a re-sort to the use of the Military might have been
avoided." - ,

_

Signed. by James H. Perkins, foreman, and thir-
teen other duly vilified jurors.

I Of the wounded, there are only two or three
Wli .eAe recovery is doubtful. 1

' Most of the 18 or 20 who perished; we under-
stand, were rioters. Ones, who was warned to re-
tire on pain of being shoti becaine moreviolent thaff:ever, telling the troops to "fire and be d--d, God
d—n you." They fired instantly,-and he fell" .

The surgeons say that the nature of the woundsin the arnis and shoulders of others show that theyWere actively engaged. Several of the-soldiers are
Qerioudy wounded.

Mr. Mad:ready-4* the City in the uniform of a
soldier, and WAS escorted out of the City by several
officers. /le went to New-Rochelle on horseback-He seemed greatly shocked by the account of the
scenes which were transpiring as he left -

Mr. Melanin, the• proprietor of theNew-York Ho-
tel, was badly injured m the face, in attempting to •
barricade the doors oftii house, to prevent the en-
trance of it crowd in quest of Mr. Macready, who
occupied rooms at his house.

On Monday night, the neighborlioed of Astor-
place was:quiet and undisturbed. The House was-
oeckpied -by a body of Rehm, who, however, were
nalailleduponto net by any riotous denumstration.Fr e passeg,e was allowed through Eighth-st. end
Ak Nelnee, but no grouPi: were permitted to as:e:soenenwa.ted s indisates dt a°lleasesst°l;

rfully obeyed. The-military did not turn out,1 eli they were-still 'held in readineis at the
alal'al bahl l'here,is noW rke ,fartheraer to appreheadaitslmaipitaiiif the-presence-

rioter ores band of Philadelphia rowdies, and
attem is to collect itlforce ofrowdies by adver--

i:,,a- -'-- btl eiere 'l geuwestPetrs;monsov
merits -

.one of the Morning pipers, the order
he Cit fins not been, disturbed, and will con-
eto maintainedat all hazards. The bodies
;

e deal,have: been given up to theirfriends anditives y the Coroner,' and the funerals have to
, place. , ~..

-

r. M. ready left the New York Hotel, where
'4 li 'ng, mill departed from the city, at 3

k Fr day morning, accompanied by several of
.a_

1

friend,. After the firing of the first round from`
military, a friencliof Mr. Macready told him
therc had been -bloodshed, which seemed to
t himlvery muck He threw up, his hands,
exclaimed, " My God, has •my appearance led
to sacrifice of hurnanlife ! / wish ' I had ad-
d to myfirst resolution; and not yielded to the
itatim iof my friends, Theyassured me there
Id be ao diffi culty." ,

. 4. •

An Appeal fur Mr. Macready
ipublshed in the Boston papers of Tuesdayslignedhy William H. Prescott, the Instow ing,o--1ri Rob Rantoul, Jr.; G. S, Hilliard, and' three

oth r gen ernes of like distinction. It isa..idres-zedrlto e pr* lic; and commences -with the following
sta ementlef• :thereasoes -which induced ii:

qi••• du ,•to the feelings of Mr Macready, who
cannot in its own•pernonaeldress the public, afterthelmouniful occurrence:4 at New York, that anau-thentie statement shouldhe Mad , from which eve-ry rightminded man 'slit be-able !to judge how far

riehe s resn.ible for what has been done. It4cruld
lutbeen preferable that such actatemerit shoulderr. iate from persons iniNew Y rk, well acquaint-ed With most of the facts, and who, we doubt not,
at 'the proper time, swould hivebeen ready to make
a jest representation of them t' the public ; butMr.lMacready has been compelled:to leave that
city, and he is necessarily herefor a short time,
befere keying the country, the undersigned havethotight that juk:ice to him, as well as the duty ofhoiliitslity, and a due-regard to public opinion, re-''quire that some citizens - ,-.of Boston should obtain11-clei Mr.Macready some particulars with a view-totheir publication. '"

, ' IThe card then proceeds to recapitulate the cir-
cuestanceli occurring in New York previously to
the kite fearful riot. It says thatwhen the letter
of Waceington Irving arid ofhers,requesting•him to
plaY .:gain, was handed to laim, he was of the opin-
ion that the second performance ought to be post-paled to Friday everung,ito give: time for all ex-
eiM ent to subside. nod to allow the eke/elation ofdoc vents, which the press,with great unanimity, ,
haS eclared disproved every charge that has been
bran ght against him. . .• -In this he was overnded -by the judgment of
thoee whorepresented tohim,that the state ofpub-
lic opinions was so entirely on the side of order, that
is delay so long as Friday- might c,ause•arehutation,anallgive opportunity to turbulent spirits again toattempt breaches of the peace. • Under these vietis-Ml4. X:nready prepared his answer to 'Mr. Irving.
andhis associates.iiThe statement concludes as follows—

Mr. Macready did not, either I directly_ or inch=
reedy, take any steps whatever to cause his friends
to be present at the theatre, or to encounter in anyway the opposition of those hostile to him, except -

by, using the document referred to to be
published.' He simply eubmitted himself to the

iwishes of tis friends, as expressed in their letter,.
andlto his own sense of the_duty, ho owed to the,
citizens of NeW York; and in doing so, the public
with judge whether he ought tct-earty away with
himfrom his country any other feeling than that'
whi ev ry 'humane Man must have, when he
find his e many way connected-with so dread-- '
ful °cc oce;howeyer•hrimaint he may have,ii
b el,. .., 1 .

Taz Itrolremi; closes an arti-
,

deinrelit on to the recentriots, with this language :

4, But *b must close; but not without oneword to
the loiecruinieS!, artizans, and wading men of our
city To Meth we appealfor their own sake and-
for:he-public weal,not td be misled in this matter.'The wretches:who have 'fothented these riots are,
en 1 'es of till poor, and Of order and law. Theyin
ar .en who Carry concealed 'weapons and yet are}th e eanekst aiwarilsin the fiice of porlaetud danger..i
The, are .'. en 1who woilitlkguile' the ignorant and'
', .. •atiito danger and Bert abandonthem. filmyar- 1 .. , bl rs, and demagogues;=and blackguards.'
Inc ..'s i , ,e, let every honestnumavoid andabhor ,
these des' .yerst of property anti life--these per•
petnal a , • t

- Whengen. Taylorwan en route for Washington;
hoWas reMinded of_Gen. Harrisimis untimely'death,l
in View of hist visiting-apiece: • *hers the cholera!
'tral said to.be raging: The old'bere7promptlyre-!plied—" Wye yourself no uneasiness genilemen,
Fillinore 1 not a, Tyler. ,

t" ,e'''''- '

~ :~.~ ~1. `.T.

iieWha e'takesi- ;illice lila ~:ka the Hee erthe -

4P4etel : 'r,ier,t,lgtlead,.o3l* • chiefly *Wit&kerCfor ••• •.e;F:Wages•reltiAl . .140ee *rhe`ttirneditliav`l,*.anitixi add-,i4ie lotthhiceir.lalledI-ho4a! •
• ~,*ere ivillingWW . ":--41k451:der.to 4*°-keel?* ,'Whtrwere peacealdv liP•M;,lievi Peek*!:_res.e,hi 0 lean', Deputy Sffr elf:VeskekeiterOURS', ' ud aceitftable:, Wentw)th=tutinietrarried •io sects.. twenty-four near Verp

Whilst Point, :toarrest_ 9of the ring-leaders.it Whihit he..wike onOnii!Sdet on; two of the Irish littiereiiiiiiihailiittram a r . •ty on,Aitothet and comnietictodtbeitinitatuir.hit* and Peck-ininiediateAy' - 7-- ta—thiiind putllete-in• .• ' .

''' 'o4.,'l"es' - , • iiiineliegis,"iiilwith en„.:l;he,_._ OLIVE: ;,,,,eaitaawere at •nce appeviletVlii:iiiii,.: Alie!**ereihalite ••reinan cautfoned.lhetnixitttigs ea:they
11„

!mill c. •• y be.,thot if.; alts o.
Peek wa, net to be trifled' " -:-- -

-:,..,-..I,i'Abou 12 or ~10, however iignilsiltisrnk'snilovertook the officers, and . :; • 3,o4ret'hetweea
*beak .ti • • their-prisoners. 16 .• 0 • " ' ? thilit;tbeywere . deuffed, throe of the Mullen demanded,the ' key. of the hands fro ••• -. !„peck's lit!eitichmta.who- eat ; ' they did not.' liii.Vi!i iit:`,'Peck -Blotted;mefhb*. . • hei*kePO •i- c-

, kifii. kiO4,. „*lmi*bare .the pen. , i -1..;.,...
.

r "'. ' 7-,
1 The t. ee Ir4hinen.inurt . , ly presented their

pistols as (
-threatened *4146•' iii!it Peck's brainsnn-,essle:!.. . editelir 41.4Y-T*l!r',44 Insit4fl,el4l07ininiStra onenthati•therit was • tiniartaangtheir oV•jest:,, ` 'Peek instantly drew'a ~1.'on t>[pocr,et and shot each in rapids • •• ••, ~. ono* •• • . : •

•the breat'-bneprough the • ; •onethOngii ...•

breast, one throtigh thenE4,'and'thif other&tenetthel,tirro. '[. The. hole body, intifently iled,`And *Sithe exception Of the Wounded,"otumedio work,artil,, quiet is now rietored, peck, p'roceedihl with
lus-prisoners to jail, The until_ shot thrtnighthe
breast is not expected toreenvOr ;the others weretaken byl their frieeda emess *4r ll*-2'. . ;i;,><; _:_
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.t a„mutiFirni, or Teterboro:, liew:;,Terk-,whp
inherits e tracts in the-iiiriotts; parte !id•• that
Stater h i . just ,iesued a eireAmielatingAt'ti he
wishes til give away tracts of ;honitootteftictiOnid
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land,. landless poor.persons, whci lx)
'rotaeach, countynittie'State eitiOptliacli=
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i a to. be whitehthabiboti.efilie- State ofk—must!be between the ago of 21-iiid'Bo.I be entirely clear, of tbe::mee4idrinilingtillI g liquor. -.! Theym "altioAn'etiehiotmty'from the sexes hi oil". . 'numbers:l' The
average frotn3o tel. 0 creLenelLS Thef 4*lll' be triode 'tratzn We'eineiute'Orliri.along with each gift iwill beittikOf.sl.o1, Which Will )be-sutclent-bi.iattheiiiremoval, or will pay{ 4*es:fin!'ttltium-

-4iars toPcomn: • ' • , -!' • ', - '-' '- 1' 5'..-
of the lathl selected nof of

1 the 100.Orsons, eaeli, di.' pOtateoriket-
eceive 40 in Money,- in ' ditiebto the

t,lymentioneil. :These ss.o.;dlienitble4o
topurchase 40 acres.4:44.pligt,o4yie,p,!tions: . e York,leCt-the 150 froni thei city." The.,fflJudgeii
.. Ifopperi-Dattiel P.i...PutonWilhans„Ko-'.orge H. Evans; and ,lOlM.Pcichiane.:_. ...
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l̀ er th '11"'ELIEF Norr.s.=-Som -of the"new eef
ovided for in the late approriiiition Act,

issued from theTreasthy.for thelak few
ittre freely eirCidating. They will-veryely banish the ragged ulid.filthy.tiotes of
-ue. They,are hantlst' billet rtrite4 on
er, and are very eagerly: scinghtafter, parng, writ to the Treasury evtrY diyd for them. This stinwU how•convenientble these small nobs are to the -hitsinessy.Harriabur Intell4rener.

clll.l.-EE.—The KA Tibune.(Whitr)iid-
ie gradual eriancipatiOn Of.the SlAVes. of
e and,the calling-of ittettirrentitinlitConititutional:Refottfi at no"difait day.
ation in:the &adtml:p ait "gikittiil*'6up•
the South. Quite a .miniberrofjonnWs
litical parties, in 'TeniteSsee- are. advo-
election of Judges by,the ipeeple.-4P4iI.
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zaTimr.—W. W. Findlay 'a colored manof
1, Indiana, has published ad address tothe
eople of that Slate, inwhich he Urges their
of the civil argil pobtdeal !oppression to
s race i.bublected, tf:i rtniavve to :Liberia.
and some of hii friends areiM einigw.te In
text, and desires to obtain-IdamanzAts pas-
ccompauy him. 1

BiI.F.ACI or M.4IIBIAGE P.8.0178E..-TVlti •liaair fre-quent oc plitints from broken-hearteddamsekbritfew men have the 'courage to ripply or'darnages.—,
At Pitts urgh. Josephqurp ccimpl ' ed before .41-derman linow, ofl'angEbbez,-w had; for two

ntyears; de various protnises -\

Itim. That
he had iven her combs,-trinkets, istockings, &e.,
nursed h r when sick, and paid her lloctor's bill
when si but shepositivelyyjuseslto redeem:bier
pledge. ' Whentold that, the ' derpnan could not
compel , e lady to marry hi ,he sired her.for ten
dollars doctor's bill. Miai Abets. heiring of
The mc‘Clings, went around tS, the Squire's dimto! see w tit meant p saw her he
vamoae-

.:.'i : 1- ll' poriani . Court
-..lAt th, last ses-Ace . Carbon Co.,

-a. Suitor •Ide appli ..Jourt.for the: con-
tinuance 4 his . 1, si„ opou _, ound,that he did
-not ltho it was . t theTriall.4sti,.Judge Kidderenquired; if. the -list-, : d. beewpOslished,-and, open
being.inf rmetthot it-had,tlecidedl that, the igno-ranee. of. he suitorlwasrio4roinid fur. the condos- --

once of h a cause, beeaustr eveollpanwho hadbile-
loess at I nit should-be a su, ~r,' lber of,the coOty:papers. '°have .noldoubt_thetew titidg6 ,El&el-vac° , , so rightous a judgment. - ,In con action. with? .this.WeiWould.say that we
hive rook on'tharlist. for, a gr,t- niatrmore.sub-, ,

1scribers. .: 1, I.t''' ' ' '
~. All do of eatables " willhe ,:reCeived frilitk Pr-iners-for bacription.—CaroitfaVar,_J .
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